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The Great War and Cumnock

Programme for Today
Families were informed of the loss of a son by a
telegram followed by a letter from the commanding
officer and maybe from comrades or other local men in
the same regiment. In many cases, men were blown to
bits and no body was found. In some cases it might be
a year before they were officially listed as dead, a time
of anguish for families who hoped against hope that
their man had escaped or had been taken prisoner. Few
families in Cumnock escaped losing a family member or
a neighbour in the war.

At the outbreak of the Great War on 28 July 1914, the
inhabitants of Cumnock went about their everyday
business – there was no mention of the commencement
of war in the Cumnock Chronicle. Like most places in
Britain not much attention was paid to the war as people
were told “… it will be all over by Christmas.”
This war was different from any previous war. It was
warfare on an industrial scale with new weapons such
as tanks, submarines, planes and chemical gas warfare.
Eventually 32 countries took part and the losses were
very high. Fighting took place in many places including
France, Belgium, Serbia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Greece,
Palestine and Egypt. The south east of England came
under attack from ships and planes but the war didn’t
impinge on Cumnock.
Many men in Cumnock were eager to volunteer for the
armed forces. The 2 local regiments being the Royal
Scots Fusiliers and Ayrshire Yeomanry, but many young
men who were mostly single, miners or farm labourers
enlisted in regiments from all over Scotland and further
afield. Cumnock women were not far behind in signing
up for war work, mainly with the Scottish Women’s
Hospital, the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps and the
Voluntary Aid Detachment.
By February 1916 when the grim reality of the war hit
home, Britain was so short of soldiers that conscription
was introduced. Some professions were exempt such as
clergymen and teachers. Reserved occupations included
miners but many had already volunteered. Enlistees
had to be 19 to be sent to fight abroad but many signed
up at a younger age and were put into training only to be
sent abroad as soon as they were old enough.
At home women and men organised support for the
war effort through fundraising at flag days, concerts,
bazaars etc. Work Parties were formed and these
knitted ‘comforts’ - socks, hats, scarves and gloves
which were sent to the front. At Christmas they made
up gift boxes with a variety of practical items including
food and cigarettes. There were donations of eggs from
local farms to go to wounded soldiers in hospitals.
There were shortages of food at home with German
submarines sinking ships bringing vital supplies - times
were hard both at home and on the front.

Not all those who died were shot or blown up. Many
died of illnesses such as dysentery, malaria, fevers,
pneumonia, illnesses that are now treatable with
modern drugs such as antibiotics. Many of those who
survived bore the scars, mental and physical for the rest
of their lives. Many lost limbs, were blinded or suffered
from what we now call post-traumatic stress disorder
or PTSD.
Scotland’s contribution to the British Armed Forces was
considerable with the country sending over 690,000 men
to war. World War One would last 1,566 days and would
take over eight and a half million lives. By the time the
armistice was signed in November 1918 estimates for
Scotland conclude that 74,000 never returned home,
either killed in action or succumbing to disease, while
a further 150,000 were seriously wounded. The impact
of this devastating loss of life was felt the length and
breadth of the country, and today almost every village
and town in Scotland has its own memorial to those who
died. It is difficult nowadays to realise what this meant
for families living in Cumnock where 662 Cumnock men
enlisted and 117 never came home.
Germany had formally surrendered on November 11
1918, and all nations had agreed to stop fighting while
the terms of peace were negotiated. After the armistice
there was still sporadic fighting and it took a year for
some men to get home. On June 28 1919, Germany and
the Allied Nations, including Britain, France, Italy and
Russia, signed the Treaty of Versailles, formally ending
the war.
In 2014 Cumnock History Group decided to research the
117 names of the WW1 soldiers on the War Memorial
in Cumnock Cemetery - this research found many more
men and women connected with Cumnock that are
not on the memorial - some died in battle, some were
injured and some survived. This opened further lines of
research. Full stories and further research continues
online at: www.cumnocksoldiers.blogspot.co.uk
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Sanquhar Brass Band Last Post & Minutes Silence
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Thanks & Close by Corporal William Robson Grierson Army Service Corps
k

Painted Memorial Stones

Poppy Making & Poppy Curtain

We researched the backgrounds of many of the 876 men
and women from Cumnock who served in WW1 - 192
never returned. To commemorate them all we invited
primary schools and community groups to paint stones
with these names alongside a red poppy - we had a
fantastic respons!

We asked for volunteers to knit, crochet or make felt,
material or paper poppies to make into a Poppy Curtain
to decorate the Town Hall for the Welcome Home Tea
Dance - it was a spectacular response! We collected over
1,000 poppies which were all different sizes and made
of different materials, colours and designs. We had
white poppies for peace, purple poppies for the animals
who died and black poppies for the miners. These have
been painstakingly pinned onto black cloth tape, each
10-foot-long and gathered together to form ‘curtains’ of
poppies. This impressive arts project will be available
for groups and organisations to use at future events.

Each school, group or individual was assigned a number
of names ranging from 10 to 150. There were over 400
stones and each weighed between 340 gms and 5 kgs.
These were delivered and collected, varnished and
transported and installed at Cumnock new cemetery
in time for Remembrance Sunday. The stones are
beautifully arranged around the War Memorial and this
will be their permanent home for future generation
to see. Our thanks to Morrison Construction who
generously supplied the stones and art materials for
this project.
Our thanks go to Barshare, Greenmill, Netherthird,
Logan, St Patrick’s and Hillside schools and several
community groups including 0-100 club, Four
Connections, Colour Splash, Cumnock Brownies &
Guides, Lisalanna, MIMA Junior Youth Club, Things Tae
Dae - and the individuals who also took part including
Aimee Muggridge, Mary Little, Isobel Shaw, Shaun
Lowrie, Maggie Goudie.

Thanks to the following for making poppies for our
beautiful Poppy Curtain: Roberta McGee, Betty Fleming,
Jessica, Abi, Hannah, Mary McClatchy, Margaret
Cochrane, Donna Mullin, Mary Hope, Elizabeth Kay,
Laura Carmichael, Louise Quinn, Claire Dalrymple,
Susan Brown, staff at Queen Margaret Academy, June
Black, Lauren Collow, Linda Sutherland, Amanda Dobie,
Anne Griffiths, Kim Hill, Catherine McConnell, Evelyn
McBride, Maggie Goudie, Shaun Lowrie, 0-100 Club,
Sorn Primary School, Things Tae Dae, Tuesday Club and
other volunteers.

Welcome Home & Memorial
Fund Committee
A committee was formed in January 1918 at the
invitation of Provost David Smith with the aim of raising
money to provide entertainment and relief funds for
returning servicemen and their families and latterly
to fund a monument to the fallen. The committee drew
on the experience of the local Work Party, the Town
Council, churches and other organisations and was
soon raising funds through collections, donations,
whist drives, dances, concerts, football games, sports
days and other such events. By 1919 total funds raised
were £1,075 which came from people living out of town,
collections in town and parish, proceeds from dances,
sports and entertainment and the Women’s Work Fund.

Welcome Home Dance for
Soldiers and Sailors
After several months of serious fundraising, the dance
was held on the evening of Friday 10 December 1919.
The expected audience was over 600. Cumnock Parish
Medals would be presented to those who served and
were in attendance - this took quite a while! Speeches
were made by newly elected Provost Andrew Millar,
Brigadier-General Pollok-McCall, Colonel John
D Boswell, the Women’s Work Party Committee,
representatives from the Town Council, Parish Council,
Education Authority, and from the various committees
of the War Memorial and Welcome Home Fund.
The large hall was beautifully decorated for the occasion
with flags and streamers, a large banner with the
words ‘Welcome Home’ occupying a prominent place.
The hall was filled with about 340 soldiers and their
partners, and while they were assembling Tom Buck’s
orchestra of six players played spirited selections.
Had it been possible to secure a building capable of
holding thousands instead of hundreds it would have
been filled to overflowing – everyone being anxious to
be associated with what must have been regarded as a
unique and historic gathering.
The presentation of souvenir Cumnock Parish Medals
was then proceeded with - this had been so well
organised that the 340 medals were handed over in
record time. Each man had been supplied with a number,
and was seated in the hall accordingly. They were called
out into the entrance lobby in fifties and marshalled
into order leading to the platform door. As the name
of each soldier was called out he advanced to the table
in the centre of the platform, where he received his
medal from Miss Urquhart, secretary of the Work Party,
and returned to his seat by way of the other end of the
platform. A continuous round of applause was kept up
during this ceremony and several of the recipients came
in for a special cheer.
Colonel Boswell, in proposing a vote of thanks to the
Work Party, told how much their parcels of comforts
and good things were appreciated and looked forward
to by the soldiers. The hall was quickly cleared of the
seats and dancing was soon in full swing.

Meanwhile the first of four relays sat down to tea in the
lesser hall, and here the work of the Work Party was
much in evidence. But that did not finish the labours
of the women and their many willing assistants, for,
after everybody had been “tead,” the lesser hall was
converted into a running buffet, and there was an
unlimited supply of everything right up till the close at
two-thirty. In the Council Chambers downstairs ices and
aerated waters were dispensed and taken full advantage
of. By all accounts there was nothing but the highest
praise from the guests for the very generous way in
which they had been entertained. The attractions in
the various refreshment rooms relieved the congestion
in the dancing hall, where, under the supervision of
Hugh Blackwood and Herbert Morton, the big company
enjoyed themselves to the full. Without a doubt the
Welcome Home celebration was long remembered by
all who had the pleasure of taking part in it.

Cumnock Parish Medal

The memorial was unveiled by Lieutenant Colonel
Archibald McInnes Shaw of Ballochmyle on Saturday
25 June 1921 in the presence of several thousand
onlookers. It was an ideal summer day and people met
at the Town Hall where the gathered soldiers, bands,
organisations and platform party were slowly led up
Glaisnock Street by a pipe-band playing Flowers of
the Forest. In the cemetery a platform had been built
behind the monument and facing the gates and once the
crowd had taken their place the Rev John Warrick led
the dedication prayer. After this Provost Andrew Millar
made the unveiling ceremony address and handed over
to Lieutenant Colonel Archibald McInnes Shaw who
removed the Union Jack covering the name plaques
and paid tribute to the men who had given their lives
and to the men and women who had remained at home
and supported the fighting men. Rev Warrick gave the
benediction and many wreaths and bouquets were laid
at the base of the monument.

The Welcome Home Banner

An article in the Cumnock Chronicle from August 1919
estimated that the cost of the medals would be between
£600 and £700 but the same paper reports that in March
1920 that the War Memorial Committee treasurer be
authorised to pay the account of £327 for the 728 medals
supplied and to suggest they endeavour to get a rebate
on that figure for the failure of the firm Fattorini & Sons
of Bradford to supply cases with the medals.
The medal is silver and enamel in design. On the obverse
is a circle of blue enamel with the words ‘Parish of Old
Cumnock.’ In the centre the old Mercat Cross stands
out in relief, surrounded by a laurel wreath in green
and with the rising sun and its rays reflected behind the
Cross.
For those who returned, the reverse of the medal was
inscribed - “Presented to - - for services rendered
during the Great War – 1914-1919.” And for the fallen
- “In remembrance of - - who gave his life in the Great
War – 1914-1919.”

The following day, there was an almost constant stream
of visitors to the cemetery, and a unanimous opinion was
expressed on the beauty of the design of the memorial
and on the clear and lasting lettering on the inscriptions

Above this is the Fattorini & Sons Bradford imprint and
underneath some assay marks: the Anchor mark for
Birmingham, the Lion mark for sterling silver and a
date letter for 1919.

Cumnock Roll of Honour
Cumnock History Group wanted to honour the memory
of all the Cumnock men and women who took part in the
Great War whether they returned or not.

Special mention should be made of the Welcome Home
banners. Although there are no photographs of the
original banner we have worked with the Wee Sewing
Bee group to design two modern banners each 4-feet by
6-feet made in the Cumnock colours and featuring the
Parish Medal. We have re-imagined what the original
might have looked like – this was so successfully and
beautifully accomplished by the group and we are sure
that these will be appreciated by generations to come.

Cumnock War Memorial
By February 1920 the War Memorial fund met and
found they had £748 left after the payment of the parish
medals and the the Welcome Home Dance. Further
fundraising was required to pay for the memorial.
By March five sculptors were asked to submit ideas
and 16 different designs were looked at including; a
16-foot high granite column surmounted by a metalcast Lowland Scot Soldier sculpture on a 4-foot square
granite block on a base costing £1,200 and a Celtic Cross
in red granite and lead lettering costing £1,000.
Several different sites were looked at including the
Square, the grounds of the school at the Barrhill, in front
of the Town Hall, the site of the new houses at Gemmell
Avenue and the central space at the new cemetery – the
latter was chosen.

By April the winning design by monumental sculptors
Mathew Muir & Co from Kilmarnock was chosen. The
memorial was described as “Built of grey Creetown
granite and 20-feet high and 7-foot wide at the base.
The underpart and body of the structure is octagonal
having 8 panels for names. This is surmounted by
a 9-foot column all in one stone which terminates
with an emblem of a martyr’s crown above which is a
ball, an emblem of the new world. A low coping in the
same material will enclose the space.” Bronze tablets
with raised lettering were chosen which were slightly
more expensive that lead lettering. The total cost of
the monument was over £2,000 – all raised by further
fundraising.
By May 1920 the names to be featured on the memorial
were published in the Cumnock Chronicle and any
additions called for. Quite how the names were selected
is not clear. Presumably they were included if Cumnock
was on their service records as either a place of birth,
residence or enlistment, or if a local resident wished a
relative to be added. By July the contract had been signed
with Matthew Muir and Co and work on the monument
had begun. By January 1921 work was progressing and
a report from the committee stated that the granite
part of the monument was lying at Dumfries ready to be
sent on for erection but there was a delay with the eight
inscribed panels. Four of these were complete and four
still to cast but due to the slow process this would take
a few more weeks to finish. By April 1921 plans were
being finalised for an unveiling ceremony in June.

The names on this roll have been researched and taken
from published lists from 1914, 1916 and 1919. These
has been supplemented by articles from Cumnock
Chronicle articles from 1914 to 1919, the Cumnock
Soldiers Blog and the Cumnock Connections tree, both
established by Kay McMeekin, Secretary of Cumnock
History group, four years ago and has since been added
to by many members and supporters of CHG and by
soldier’s families. Kay has done great work in managing
and taking the lead as main researcher on both these
sites.
This roll of honour is a work in progress. We sincerely
apologise if we have inadvertently missed your family
member’s name or made any errors. We have been
careful in ensuring the information and the names
contained in this roll are as accurate as possible. If
there are any mistakes, please contact us and we will
correct them and add any new family information to our
WW1 archive.
Bobby Grierson – Chair
Cumnock History Group
Email: info@cumnockhistorygroup.org
Web: www.cumnockhistorygroup.org

We wish to thank the people of Cumnock and
surrounding area for their generosity, for their
time spent volunteering and for their support in
seeing the Cumnock Armistice Events project
coming to fruition and joining in!
We would also thank Morrison Construction and
Mary’s Fabric shop for their generous donations
of materials for the Memorial Stone Project and
the Poppy Curtain.
The Corra Foundation for their invaluable
support.
Awards For All for funding the project.
Cumnock History Group members near and far
for thier keen interest and work in realising the
project.
Last but not least the men and women from
Cumnock who fought, died and survived WW1.

